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Maple City's Crack Basketball
Five Is Taken Into Camp

34 to 15.

IS THIRD TEAM TO FALL

Contest la Firt to Be Played at Ixcal
Gymnasium Sin re Placing of

Ban Five Years Ago.

Monmouth college basketball team
met defeat last night at the hands of
Augustana, its old rival of former
years, to the tune of 34 to 15. It was a

frreat victory. Both teams put up a
gocd article of ball, but Augustana
easily 6howed its superiority and well
doserved to win. Every man on the
team did his part.

This game was an event in Augus-tana'- s

athletic history the first inter
collegiate contest played in the Augus

period but did not
years and for that reason the large
crowd, which packed the old. gymnas-
ium to the very limits, had right to

for
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OPEXS WITH A HrH.
game was called a little after 8.

Both teams heartily as
they appeared floor.

the the
the south basket. With the of

whistle game
out with a rush. scored
first, but Monmouth was not slow in
evening up matters.
the teams the

one team
Augustana

a brace time on out-

played Monmouth In every depart-
ment. ended

Monmouth by 10 points, the
17 to

All the second Augus-
tana continued keep its at
no did Monmouth
to away the game. Although

kept
right Monmouth remained
in the the was
the the was
blown the stood: Augustana, 34;
Monmouth, 15.

OSLY CHANGE IX LKE.
Coach only one change

in Augustana's
game. Steenburgh at guard

gymnasium for a of his shoulder permit
ito game few
minutes, he was replaced by Robb.
In the second Ferguson was sub- -

be enthusiastic and and 'sauted Henderson, left guard on
so it a victory the Monmouth All the on

the Monmouth. the Augustana
a good the! and In the game the time. At

Augustana the walls times their teamwork was somewhat
of the old gymnasium vibrating with! ragged, a couple of week work
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Archie famous university
Argus office, extensive cheering Michigan speaking
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Might Not Be 'AljVe. makes three games
McMinnvillo. Tenn. Augustana. Coach Hayes thinks

would living today, they chances good
hadn't Carriui. recora season.

days, doctor The lineup night
every day. good, lows:
Finally, advised Augustana Monmouth

would instead Andreen
took going about Capt. ..I.F

house, doing even'sten Nottleman
doing washing. Cardui Anderson K.Johnson

.wonders better Steenburgh Henderson
health than years." Cardui
is tonic

relieves nerves,
builds strength. Try your
druggist's.
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INVITED TO ATTEND
TRI-CIT- Y MEETING

Local High School Field Track
Athletes Akel to Attend Keo-

kuk Conference.

tri-sta- te track meet
which is by high I

school athletic association of
Iowa, is to place 6,

t his being fourth
O of its kind. hundred fifty

schools have been invited to
' teams to the of tri- -

' ;Mate champions, there being 63 Inticket in for the Met your ,llinoiB. 47 , and 4J , MU
rite

and cah
920.

of

Y,

and
Phone

yell

the

with

old

all.

and

has

but

the

rei).

left

Sten

Free Sten 10;
jin

Hohn,
iof

and

The and field
held the

Keo-- i
kuk. take May

year, this the meet
One and

send
title

And ,owa
so tti. Walter Eckersall. the former
Chicago university football and
track star, is to act as referee. It Is
unlikely that Rock Island will have
a representation at the meet al- -
bough an invitation to go has been

received.

WOLGAST AND PACKEY SIGN

Fighter Agree to Meet on Feb. 22.
Weight to Be 13o Pounds.

land, the stockyards battler, were
matched yesterday by Jack O'Brien to
fight six rounds In Philadelphia on
Feb. 22 The match was clinched
the long distance telephone and ac-

cording to the agreement. Packey is
to a of $3,000. The
much mooted weight question which
has keept these fighters apart ever
Fince the Michigan fighter won the
lightweight title from Nelson,
was settled easily, and the stipulated
weight this tattle will be 135
pounds at 7 on the night of the

i flrht
Oion In Fatal Match?

! Amarillo. Tex.. Feb. 2. It ia stated
jhere on good authority that Harry
Mayes, the ot Joseph McCray
in night's wrestling bout, in
which McCray received injuries from

i which he died Monday , is Charles Ol- -

ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2, 1011.

AGREE TO MEET

Hackenschmidt Will Try
Throw Zbyszko Twice in

90 Minutes.

to

Where He Started Long
IS WEEK HENCE LKan!af M" Feb 2- -?ck to;

Believed There Will Be Xo Trou-

ble Getting Gotrlt to Sign for
Go With Winner.

New York, Feb. 2 The Hacken
schmidt-Zbyrsk- o wrestling match has i

been clinched to take place in New; Cf season will him!
York and the date Is The giants
will face each other after years of
wrangling at Madison Square garden

week from Thursday night. The
final agreement for a meeting by the
managers of the two men. Jack Curley
and Jack Herman, was about
yesterday.

t When Hack offered to throw
three times in two hours Herman call-

ed attention to the fact that the Rus-
sian had stated some time ago that he
could throw the Polish
twice within an hour, and also pro-

claimed his willingness to wrestle on
! these terms, winner to take all, and
also to make a side bet.

GOTCH TO MEET WIKVKR.
Curley. however, held out for his

original proposition, but finally a com-
promise was reached, and Hack has
undertaken to put Zbyzsko's shoulders
to the mat twice within an hour and i

a Vinlf the riivlclnn nf tho nuroo tn ho Bon66

settled upon and the referee to be se-

lected upon the arrival of the two men
in New York.

scores

sing

is conciu- -

sion Frank Man-- 1

wire been Marks Bros, and.
to price which !Kirl entitled "Fun Skool";

he agree to holding match in
New York.

HIGH SCHOOL FACES

ITS TOUGHEST GAME

Local Players in
Practice Clash With

Muscatine.

With what nrnhnhlv he the hard
ahead irriiNU MAjtt.no.

claim
strenuous that finest

America seems
with

backed
locals Muscatine

difficult year, Kohl
gone far Into

undefeated. With
and John

wanted
improvement!

squad noted.
Harmon announced today that

Captain Wilcher would condition
start game least, would

possibly able finish This
taken good news followers

team for, besides playing a good
game guard, captain gets
into dailv prov- -

Munn his changed
Johnson, tfuard. his dribbling work

Ryden,

annually

compete for

for

Saturday

ONE

one

Zbyzsko

Nightly

Muscatine.

however,

each practice, while Hughes,
alternate guard

showing well. Manager
playing pretty center,

baskets game with
second team night. Barker

entirely recovered from
knee, playing us-

ual game, while
playing game other

The game
announced Behnamann,

forward: Barker, right forward;
center; Hughes,

Mclntyre, right guard.
Manager Taylor was unable se-

cure with Davenport
;and local seconds

raiser Rock Is-

land eubstituted.
The second team should

this contest, Marcus
Brough, captain forward

second team, give
Harold Grove been

elected captain succeed

SPEND MONTH AT SPRINGS
Clyde McBride Harold Klliott

Go South
Harold

Birmingham. Ala., they
play during coming baseball sea-
son. former Islander

Birmingham.

"StanleT with

'congress brought light fart
thrown out several

here already same
count, none of them figuring the
prize money

BACK HIS FORMER LOVE

! Berkley Sign Manage Hannibal, ;

.Ago.

DATE

champion

nacuism, .mu., "uctc, u i a
quarter century played
first professional baseball a skinned
diamond. Jake Beckley going piay j

again. he signed a contract j

manage the Central association j

team According j

play friends who
know him best he cannot with-
stand call first base the
openmg the find

set. crying "a little jiep"' and
thick of game.

The Theatre
ILLINOIS BOOKINGS.

Feb. The Germans.
Feb. "The House of a Thousand

Candles."
Feb. "The Wolf."

"WEARING OF GREEN."
Filled with pure and trick-

ling with virgin romance "The Wear
the Green.'- - Theodore Burt

Sayre's latest play which comes the
Grand, Davenport tonight, j

that attract j

patronage know that Flske
'Hare the the piece.

known as a singer Irish j

plays of Phil Kitzger- -

aid famous Irish
songs own silvery way. f

LOCAL VAUDEVILLE.pracTieawy a roregone
that Gotch, world's j Fr the last half this week,

champion, will meet the winner, and a ger Quinn the Majestic will
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asking him set a unon in
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for
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being

almost in-

jury

lineup
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hailed

j Rose Brothers comedy acrobats
"One Lung laundry"

mysterious pianiste or j

billed
another Mercedes

reader whose principal trick '

playing piano while blindfolded. I

plays which people
audience Casey

sing Sleighbells
Wedding Chimes" Majestic- -

scope conclude
motion

est game eeason of them i
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having work-- : Chicago, is
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tomorrow night have contested assertion which
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ments in the lobby and in the famous
foyer of paintings which have excited
both astonishment and commendation.
By introducing an elaborate treatment
of Italian and Grecian marble, the foy-

er has been transformed into a veri-
table, marble hall, with a grand stair-w-a- y

of that material and all the wains-
coting, door caps, arches and balus-
trades hewn out of this expensive
material. The walls are covered with
a gold brocade shaded into olive as a
background for the splendid
of paintings by modern masters, which
is such an extraordinary feature of
this great establishment, and the new
ceiling in elaborate plastic work finish-
ed solidly In dull gold .is thought to be
one of tha finest examples of this class
of work ever produced In this country.
Electroliers in bronze cut glass of
the most elaborate description have re-

placed the former lighting features,
presenting a blaze of prismatic crys-
tals and an ornamental .display of art
bronze of the highest artistic value.

carpets and oriental rugs cover
the floor, and the genuine effect is be-

lieved to be absolutely superior In
beauty and elegance to any theatre
decoration in America. While the dec-
orative features of the theatre have
been thu6 greatly Improved, the stage
has been refitted with entire new
equipment of beautiful scenery ap-
propriate to the superior character of
the house, and the bookings for the
late winter and spring season are of
such value as to confirm the claim of the
theatre that it plays all the leading
stars of the world. Among the coming
stars are Nat Goodwin. Irene Franklin,
George Beban. Adeline Gnee her
corps de ballet, William Farnuni, Eva

who have spent the w inter season Tacguay, Frank Keenan, Miss (;cr-her- e,

leave tomorrow for Hot trude Hoffman and others of like ini- -

Springs, Ark., where they will spend portance. It is claimed that no such
Feb. 2. Ad Wolgast. light-'th- e remainder of the month of Feb-- i an array of talent has ever before ap- -

weight champion, and Packey McFar- - j ruary. They will report March 1 at j peared in any one vaudeville theatre of

guarantee

Battling

o'clock

opponent

LUE.

brought

position,

position.

where

McBride,

TO

Beckley,
steadily,

Mercedes

pictures

collection

Chicago.

will uhe world durine a sincle ieriod of two
months.

neiaer. neid down tne same position! THE ROUND UP"
on the southern league team last j The attraction at McVicker s the-yea- r.

Elliott, who is a catcher. wasiatre chicao, for two weeks beginning
slated to to the Boston Nationalsgo willnext Sundav, be the return of
this coming season, but will remain p.rianr' mau-- , r,rw.r.
with

Rich

Round Up.' The scene in
I'he third act is a stupendous stage

HIGH SCORE IS THROWN OUT effect, the like of which ha never
, been sen before. The appearance of ;

Sioux O.ty Bowler Rolling I nder As--; 0 mounted Indians .riding along a
sunied Name, Makes 674. ledge of rock, far above the stag

Coliseum. St. Louis. Mo.. Feb. 2. An leve! ig R lhflll indeed, but it is eur-- 1

attempt to install one of its players in passed jn the great incident at the end I

second place tn the individual event of lbird wnen - uim- - Hoover,!
of the American Bowling- - congress ;,he 8heriff, and a troop of cavalrvmen !

tournament yesterday was made byare fchown ln an actual han(i-to-han- d j

Sioux City. Iowa, when a core of T4;flg.ht with a band of Apache Indian:!' rolled under the name of "W.i.r,,, Plr.uli rrnm ih.irPauley" of that city by some unknown tion xhe last act a Broup of rQV
Six hours later a tip to Secretary ! kv er. ckn.t, rm, k.w i

son a well known wrestler of Indian-- , Langtry caused the fact that Pauley lchos. This too lg a noveity nev,r be. j

xi " 8un?r,n rrom an al--i fore seen in what is termed anMcCray. who figured in the match tack of erysipelas, to come to light.
as Long- - and ax descended telling

there.
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W iJIll
A NEW EDITION

P

BROTHERS

1C
for the first time you get complete set all Mark Twain's wmmgs at

NOW
just exactly one-ha-lf the price they have ever been sold before. This is

the old which sells, the way. atnew edition, just as complete as
$50.00. This new edition only $25.00 for the 25 volumes.

t had been Mark Tvvaln's ambition to have his books In every
American home, and he made great personal sacrifice to bring about
this remarkable opportunity-f- or the first time In the history PuWJn-Infrcopyrlght-

ed

books arc sold at the price oj non-copyright- ed

chance will not come again.

for Mark Twain's action this would have been impossible. Never before

copyrighted library set of standard author's works been issued such

low f-'"- '3.

His Complete Works
25 Beautiful Volumes

1. INNOCENTS ABROAD (Vol.

2. THZ INNOCENTS ABROAD (Vol. II.)

3. A TRAMP ABROAD (Vol. I.)

4. A TRAMP ABROAD (Vol. II.)

5. FOLLOWING THE EQUATOR (Vol. I.)

6. FOLLOWING THE EQUATOR (Vol. II.)

7. ROUGHING IT (Vol. I.)

8. ROUGHING IT (Vol. II.)

9. LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI

10. THE GILDED AGE (Vol. 1.)

11. THE GILDED AGE (Vol. II.

12 THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER

13. HUCKLEBERRY FINN
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THE I.) 14. PUDD NHEAD WILSON

15. THE THE
CONNECTICUT YANKEE,

17. JOAN OF ARC I.)

18. JOAN OF (Vol.

19. SKETCHES OLD
20. SAWYER ABROAD.

21. AMERICAN CLAIMANT.
22. LITERARY ESSAYS

23. AS LITERARY
24. THE BEQUEST.

25. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

works breathes his spirit the--THIS complete set of all the great
spirit of eternal youth-th- ey are new books ; them always have

new books, a fountain youth. They never age, because humor kindliness,

and truth old. Mark Twain himself wrote a preface this edition.

Brander Matthew's has the biographical criticism of Mark Twain and his

work there portraits of the author from photographs and paintings taken

periods when the different books were process of writing. Thn rdition
' Eve's Diary," etc.. etc.

inrludes his collected writings, such

Brandcr Matthews says: "Mark Twain will included thnt prot.p heded
Count Tolstoi. w..s the greatestWith the exceptionby Molifrc and Cervantes.

k h m.,1 nosteritv through the works
recent writer - r

.u....h,rrv Fmn.' Sawyer.' and ' Pudd Wilson.' Twain is a greater stylist
Corrupted Hadlevburu cne.

than Mevenson or muicau,
finest works literature."

THERE are beautiful pictures by such artists Brown, Frost,

Novell Beard, Dielman. Smedley, Thulstrup. Clinedinst,

Mora, Weldon, Kemble, Gilbert, uu Mono. wuu, wrFti. 0-
-

uiA-r- r rifh red silk book cloth with

labels guiu.
printed on white antique paper, especially

made tor tnis eaiuon. caui vui..
size and bulk, inches.

HARPER & BROTHERS
Franklin Square, New York City
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